
played with Livia in the bushes while Myrthe fed Silvester. The grass was covered with spring crocuses and the herons were busy building their nestles all lured by a too early spring. Back home
I fed Livia some pasta and ate the leftover tagliatelle while cooking some tortellini for Myrthe. After a salad I took Livia out in the park behind our house to enjoy the sun and then went to bed
with her. I slept deeply but then woke up to draw. In the afternoon we went again back out in the park and later Roberto his son and his little girl paid us a visit. While we talked Livia had a great
fun playing with little Sara. After they left we ate steamed fish with small potatoes. In the evening I kept on the sofa watching with Livia a well made but a bit boring movie about a red turtle
turning into the woman of a shipwrecked man. In the evening I took her to bed and fell deeply asleep with her. 

Yesterday I woke up in the night and updated my project as well as my website. Myrthe left the house quite early and the kids woke up as soon as she left. We then played a bit in bed and then
got ready to take a small and slow walk around the city, making the usual stop at the bakery to buy bread and a stick for Livia. The day was quite sunny but we had to keep on moving to let
Silvester sleep in the pram. We also made it to the library and later got back home to fee Silvester a bottle and cook some wholewheat pasta with onions, cherry tomatoes and black olives for
Livia and I. After eating we went out again in the park behind our house and enjoyed the sun before taking both kids to bed. Silvester only took a very short nap and I tried to draw a bit with him
in my arms and then fed him another bottle. As Livia also woke up we walked out and met Myrthe on her way back from work. Together we did some grocery and then I kept with Livia in the
playground where she interacted with agroup of grown up kids always running in my arms as soon as they approached her. At home I cooked tofu with aubergine, zucchini and rice. Livia ate the
leftover fish and Silvester got to bed for the night. In the evening I could then do my drawings and work a bit on my website before taking Livia to bed and also sleep while reading Llewellyn's
novel How Green Was My Valley.

Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night and could keep up updating my project and my website without going back to sleep. Myrthe was early off to work and I played with the kids
eventually taking a tiny nap while putting Silvester to sleep. We also managed to go out. It was very sunny but the wind was cold and at last we made it to the library where Silvester slept and
Livia managed played. After she pushed a bigger kid with his mouth against a closet we went home and I fed Silvester with a bottle of his mom milk and then cooked orecchiette pasta with
zucchini and panna. After changing a few pooh diapers we went outside to play and then back in. Livia took a long nap but Silvester slept very little and I was unable to finish preparing the rental
agreements for the three students who are now renting the three rooms in my Venice apartment. I then did some pencil drawings seating with the attic window open and enjoying some son with
Silvester on my knees before going with him and Livia to the nearby playground. Myrthe reached us there and back home I cooked four slices of salmon and steamed small potatoes and sprouts.
After eating I went to the attic to finish preparing the rental agreements and then finish to draw. I also manages to make my website more responsive and now got in doubt whether I want a
foundation framework around it or I should just got for the more fractal and abstract but super logical interface of the 144 by 144 square pixels interface containing my 15552 month productions.
Later in the evening I also scanned a pile of drawings before writing in my fable book and then going to bed to read a simple story by Pliny the Younger. 

Yesterday I woke up very early and updated my project before walking out with Livia. We planned to meet up with Myrthe who was walking with Silvester but they went home and we walked
further to the children zoo. It was still closed and I stretched further to the Beusinchem lake where Livia and I had fun in the little island with the playground. On the way back we stopped at the
farm to greet the baby cow and sheep and then made it home where I ate the leftover potatoes with sprouts and gave Livia some pasta. In the afternoon we both slept deeply and I managed to
draw before walking with her to the supermarket. She was quite wild and happy there running around with a little chart and also on the way back we stopped at the playground to play. At home
Myrthe cooked some vitlof in the oven and after eating we watched a pleasant Korean comedy about a poor family managing to work for a rich one but discovering the husband of the previous
servant living in the basement. Waiting for Livia to sleep I kept reading Llewellyn.

Yesterday I felt like sleeping but the little Silvester was up rather early. I then took care of him letting Myrthe to sleep and then it was time to take care of Livia. Only after eating some pancakes
I had some time to update my project before walking with the whole family under a strong wind to the hippie part of town to attend little Tom's birthday. It was nice to talk to Meersa and later to
Roberto and nice where the cakes they made but soon Livia begun hitting all the other kids and I focused on her. Meersa played the piano and then we improvised some music together but Livia
kept being quite full of energies and we had to live with Myrthe feeling quite sad about it. At home I cooked Livia some pasta and brought her to bed. After a short nap I could then draw and
update my website. In the afternoon it got very windy and we kept in the kitchen with Myrthe and Livia baking cookies and I cooking Asian noodles. After eating little Silvester went to bed and I
kept updating my website before taking Livia to bed. Before going to bed I wrote a small description for the course I might give with Dutch students in Italy for the Rotterdam art academy.

Yesterday I could sleep until what people call it early and updated my project before Myrthe went to work and I took the kids out for a walk. It was very windy but Silvester managed to fall
asleep and Livia did her little walk around the city walls back to the city and then home. There I first gave Silvester a bottle and then cooked some pasta for Livia while I ate the leftover sprouts
with some bacon. In the afternoon Livia went to bed and also Silvester slept but very briefly. After giving him another bottle I kept him in my arms and later put him back to sleep in the carrier
bag. I could then update my website before Myrthe came home and and I took Silvester out for some fresh air to the supermarket for some grocery and back. For dinner I cooked pees with bacon
for Livia and I also ate them with the leftover noodles. Up in the attic I drew and then updated my website listening to a podcast on Zen Stoicism. Later I played with Myrthe and Livia in the
living room and then took her to bed this time seating finishing an essay typing with my computer on her changing table. Before going to bed Myrthe and I decorated the living room for Livia's
second birthday. In bed I started reading in my old book with ancient stories from around the world some nice fables from India.

Yesterday I woke up very early and updated my project and was also able launch my new website based on the cube patterns without any information nor any way to contact me. After Myrthe
left for work I took the kids to the bakery where Livia got a bread stick and then we walked all the way down the old dike and to the chicken zoo. The wind was not as intense as in the previous
days but it was still cold and Livia was quite afraid of the roosters so we made it back home. Silvester slept all the way and when he woke up I gave him a big bottle of powder milk. For lunch I
gave Livia some rice with minced meat while I ate lentils with salad, cherry tomatoes, black olives and a not so nice feta. In the afternoon Silvester slept not too long while Livia slept for hours. I
then managed to draw before spending the afternoon with small Silvester in my arms. I fed him and trained his back and neck and played with him. Livia woke up as I tried to make him asleep in
the carrier bag.I then kept both kids up and made som hamburgers mixing the meat with eggs and grind zucchini. As Myrthe came home he took over Silvester and I ate my hamburger and the
leftover soup with Livia. As there was still some light outside the two of us walked to the river and threw stones in the water watching the lights of the passing trains reflecting on it. We had fun
making it back home and I had some time to record a lecture before laying a long time next to Livia waiting for her to fall asleep. This time I did not read but kept on my knees and improvised a
pray of gratitude and good wish. Later I went up to the attic to finish writing a fable and starting a new illustration. In bed I read a nice old Persian story about a sailor tricked in a remote island
with perls. 

Yesterday I could sleep a little longer but still had time to update my project. It was raining outside but we anyway went for a walk with also Myrthe who had a day off. After the usual round
through the city center we went home and I prepared Silvester's room for August who is arriving today. Eli and Arijan also came to visit after their unsuccessful trip to Vietnam where the latter's
bike broke down. They went with Livia and the kids to a cafe while I kept home to update my website. Later I prepared potatoes with hamburgers for them and we chatted a bit before I took
Livia to bed and went to the attic to scan the trash I picked last month. I also managed to draw and later kept both the kids while Myrthe tried to get some rest. For dinner I made some egg
noodles with veggies and then kept with Livia playing in the living room while Myrthe took Silvester to bed and then kept upstairs to work. Later in the evening I kept updating the many pages
of my mosaic-like website while listening to a podcast about the American populist party from the late 19th century.

Yesterday I updated my project at a decent hour and then kept quietly with Silvester downstairs preparing to take the kids to Utrecht. Livia could then sleep for a longer time and when she woke
Silvester also managed to take a nap in the stroller. We then were ready to walk to the station and get on the train to the south of Utrecht where I took the kids to the small children farm next to
their mom's work. The cafe was closed and I could not warm up the breast milk for SIlvester but just fed him anyway while Livia played in the garden. I also changed both kids diapers outside
and after the cafe opened I brought them inside to feed Livia the pasta I brought along. I also ordered an apple cake but she did not want it. After playing a bit and giving Silvester some wamred
up milk we walk through the old cemetery to the old railroad and walked along the river. Silvester took a nice nap and Livia got to play in a few parks before we reached the bigger Grift park
where she played in the sand while I fed Silvester a nice and warm bottle of powder milk. Indoor Livia kept playing nicely also with other kids and I got to talk to Francesca, the film director
from Hamburg who has been so messy in handling the film she wanted to do about the project and the situation with the hunters. As Myrthe finished to work we walked all the way back to town
with Silvester sleeping again. I then helped Myrthe to get on the commuter train with the kids while I got on a train to Amsterdam south from where I walked all the way to Central, filming
public places and recording my thoughts. Later I took the train to the airport where I ate Livia's leftover past and some cashew nuts. I also got to draw and write in my fable book before catching
up with August and smoothly getting in the train first to Utrecht and then back to Culemborg talking about all sort of things and feeling very proud of my big boy. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then started freeing the living room bringing stuff upstairs to prepare for Livia's birthday party. After walking with Myrthe and the kids to get some croissants
at the bakery we ate them and Myrthe went off with Silvester to pick up the camera she left at her brother while I walked with August and Livia to buy her a birthday cake and then to do all the
grocery for beverages and a tiramisu. It was windy but sunny outside but we had to rush home to feed Livia carrying quite some stuff. For lunch I then cooked some white fish and later put Livia
to bed and had some time to draw. The rest of the afternoon I spent cleaning the living room and moving furnitures around to get the most space for the party. After making the cream for the
tiramisu I let August out down all biscuit layers while I prepared burritos for us to eat in the evening. Little Silvester went soon to bed and Livia was very nice to play with her big brother August
while Myrthe and I kept cleaning. I also mopped the bathroom and the kitchen floors before chilling out with August and watch an old boxing movie.

Yesterday I updated my project and then kept preparing for Livia's birthday party in the empty living-room. All the guests came before lunch and I just focused in serving them cake and coffee. It
was nice to see how happy they were to get to know each other I paid special attention to everyone seeing that they all had something to eat and drink especially the kids giving them cookies and
biological apple juice. We also got to cut the nice pink cake August bought for Livia singing happy birthday in Dutch and Italian. Roberto, Matteo and Matthjin were particularly happy to get to
know each other and said we should do this more often. Myrthe was also very happy I was so dedicated to assist everyone. Later I took Livia to bed and after she fell asleep I took a small walk
with August and Silvester in the pram. We reached Pyotr, Elin and Bjorn who were strolling in the very windy town. They were hungry and we got some Chinese out and went home to eat. I was
quick to take care of Livia feeding her rice and pork from the take-away and keeping Silvester asleep in the carrier bag. Myrthe went with her father to check for a second hand mommy bike to
take the kids around but had no luck and waited for her to also eat some Chinese. After Pyotr and his family left I mounted a second hand bike seat on Myrthe's old bike and then in the evening
played with August Monopoly. We had a great fun and at some point also Camil and Francis came over with the kids. Livia played nicely with them and after they left I brought her to bed and
wrote in my fable book. Back with August with finished the Monopoly game with me always winning.

Yesterday I updated my project and then walked to the station with August to take the train to Houten. From there we walked quite a bit to reach a shop where to check a jacket for him. I actually
took the wrong road and we had to walk the opposite direction along a bike path. It was nice to catch some wind and sun in the meantime and talk about my family back in Italy and his
girlfriends in Sweden. I got a bit depressed in the industrial area where we ended up checking for the jackets. Despite the sales it was anyway much cheaper to buy them on-line so we just took
the train home where Myrthe set the order. After eating the leftover Chinese food with the daughter of her father's girlfriend and her two kids also Myrthe went to work and I put Livia to bed and
then went out for a walk with Silvester who only slept very briefly. It was nice however to get some sun despite the strong wind and he was really excited about all the branches moving on top of
my head. Back home I played yet another game of Monopoly with August while feeding Silvester and cooked wholewheat pasta with fresh tomatoes, frozen spinach and Belgian cheese. After
feeding Livia I put poor little Silvester to bed and then got Livia in her little bath and finished to play and again win the Monopoly game with August. As Myrthe woke up I went upstairs to draw
and listen to an audio message Davide sent me from Thailand. In the evening I tried to watch a Korean movie with August about a monster in Seoul but fell asleep.

The other day I updated my project. Later Myrthe went to work early and I took the kid out to the market. I first got Livia a bread stick and then we bought fruit and did some grocery. Back home
I cooked potatoes and chicken schnitzels with lemon juice. August got up to eat with us and then I managed to first get Silvester to sleep and then Livia. I did manage my drawings right on time
before Silvester was up. I then went downstairs to feed him and afterwards played with August one more Monopoly game. As Livia woke up we left the game on the table and walked to the river
despite the strong wind. As it blew too hard we walked down to the harbour and to the library where I gave the kids two cakes. I also got to talk to the owner of a cute toyshop who got interested
in my project. I gave her the website despite it being anonymous and then went back home to prepare artichokes. As Myrthe arrived home I gave her Silvester who was very hungry and tired and
then cooked Livia some tortellini and ate artichokes with August. In the evening I put Livia to bed writing in my fable book next to her and then watched with August a light comedy on the
Italian channel. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then managed to record a lecture holding Silvester in the carrier bag while Livia went with Myrthe for a bike ride. Later I took him for a long walk on the dike
and he slept all the way despite the strong wind. We walked up the steam and then down the old dike back home where he kept sleeping. I could then mount the adapter for Myrthe's bike also on
Myrthe's mommy bike and then cooked a pasta with white onions, black olives and tomato sauce. After eating I tried to put Livia to bed while drawing. Later Myrthe took over and I went with
August for a walk on the other side of the railroad. I then showed me the ugly new part of town and we made it back to small road where we pick plumbs in the fall. I could then also show him
Livia future school before going to a cafe to give him a slice of cake and a capuccino and play cards together. Myrthe and the kids also joined us there and we kept together before going to the
supermarket to buy tofu and zucchini. At home I cooked them with aubergines and also cooked some couscous on the side. After eating I brought Livia to bed and then worked on an illustration
upstairs before going back down to play a game of Monopoly with August and again win.

Yesterday I updated my project and then took the kids first to the bakery to get Livia a cheese stick and then to the chicken zoo where she played with a boy her age while I kept Silvester asleep
in the pram. As he woke up I showed him some parrots and then we walked home where I fed him a bottle of his mother's milk and cooked some spaghetti. August and I ate them with also a
salad and later I took the kids to sleep. Silvester slept very little and Livia just did not sleep so I fed once again the former and then we all walked down to the river and back through the harbour
avoiding open spaces due to the strong wind. In town we stopped at the library where I offered August an apple cake and raspberry brownie for Livia who got however very restless and I soon
had to take her upstairs to play. As Silvester got tired I left August in the library to finish a 150 pieces puzzle and went home to cook salmon, boil sprouts and fry potatoes. As Myrthe also came
home we ate and after Silvester went to sleep I went up to the attic to draw and finish an illustration while listening to a quite bad podcast on the defeat of two Roman legions in the Teutoburg
forest. After writing in my fable book I played another Monopoly game with August and he finally won. In bed I finished to read an old Persian Odyssey like tale about a sailor.

Yesterday Myrthe got me up very early to change Silvester's diaper and then I just kept in the attic updating my project. I also managed to send a few emails and later showered and stayed with
the kids in the living room preparing to go for an excursion in Utrecht. As August woke up we got on the train to the south of town where we met Myrthe at a cafe so that she could breastfeed
Silvester one more time before we did our usual walk through the old cemetery and on the old railroad all the way to the canal surrounding the city. From there we reached the children farm
north of town and I tried to give Livia and August the rice I made with the leftover salmon but they were not into it. At last I managed to feed Livia and then let her play with August while I fed
Silvester a bottle of her mother's milk. We then also joined August and Livia outside and they played going around with a little bike and having some fun before we walked to the city center and
got August some fries made with fresh potatoes. Livia could not fall asleep despite now having two separate stroller for her and Silvester. We then got in a supermarket to buy her some apple
juice but then realized Silvester had dropped his pacifier. We finally found it and I took the kids to the cloister by the dome where I kept Silvester in my arms letting Livia and August play.
Myrthe joined us there and fed Silvester before we walked all the way back on the old railroad and got to the southern part of the cemetery. From there we found no access across the railroad and
had to walk all the way back out of the cemetery and then the opposite way to Lunette where we ate a pizza at the Italian place. August was quite without energy but then found them back after
eating a salad. It was fun to talk to him on our way back home and after taking the kids to sleep I drew in the living-room while watching with him a rather stupid new movie about boxing as he
is now learning to box himself. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then walked with Livia to the bakery to buy some bread and get her the usual stick. On the way back I had to carry her in my shoulder so windy it was. At
home I had some time to finish a painting upstairs and then prepared a pasta carbonara with also spinach. After eating Myrthe went with Silvester to Utrecht to meet Fiona and I put Livia to bed
while August watched yet another Rocky episode. In the afternoon I worked on a system for the numerical tagging of each month production and then cooked a soup with cabbage, carrots and
potatoes while attending Livia who was not in a good mood when she woke up. As Myrthe came home I could finally go out with August and we went to the supermarket for some grocery. At
home we ate the soup and then spent the evening watching an okay new movie about World War I, always however from the usual English perspective.

Yesterday Myrthe woke me up very early to change Silvester's diaper and I kept up to update my project and start renumbering the thousands month productions according to the new encryption
system. Outside it was raining and we kept indoor with the children cooking tortellini for lunch. August woke up late again and we ate together before catching the two of us the train to the
airport. Once there we realized that his flight back to Sweden was five hours delayed. We then caught the train back to Amsterdam south and under quite some rain and wind we walked to a cafe




